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Reagan warns terrorists 
'There are limits to our patience' 

;I\ING 
hitchhiker 
Unsuccessl 

F- 

llll Till MB \ KFST-This unidentified 
north ol Fort Worth takes a break alter lie was 
ul at hitching a ride_to town last week. He was 

unsuccessful, that is, until 
stopped to take his photo. 

Skiff photo hy Randy Johnson 

a sympathetic photographei 

WASHINGTON (AC)-In 
celebration ol freedom, 52 hostages 
delivered from Iranian bondage took 
the salute ot their countrymen 
Tuesday-and President Reagan 
coupled his homecoming tribute wifh 
a vow ol "switt and effective 
retribution" should terrorists ever 
again seize American captives. 

From a plattorm draped with an 
American Hag for each ol the former 
hostages. Reagan said the world must 
understand that "there are limits to 
our patience." 

Rejoicing in the return ol the 
hostages, freed just as he tcxik oil ice a 
week ago. Reagan said there were no 
words (letter than the simplest ol 
words to s|x\ik the feelings of the 
nation: 

"Welcome home." 
"Our Flight to freedom is now 

complete." replied Bruce Laingen, 
charge d'affaires in Tehran when the 
hostages were taken. 

"Mr. President, I give vou ... S3 
Americans who will always have a 
love affair with this country and who 
join vou in a prayer ol thanksgiving 

lor the was in which this crisis has 
strengthened the spirit and resilience 
and strength that is the mark of a 
truly tree country." 

The 52 were treed last Tuesday 
The 53rd, Richard Queen, was 
released more than six months ago 
because of ill health. 

Keagan sounded his stern message 
in an address to the former hostages 
and a crowd of about 6,000 gathered 
on the South Lawn of the White 
House. 

He said his warning was meant to 
safeguard all those who serve 
America abroad. 

"I'll not IK
1
 SO toolish as to sav 

Forget what you've !>een through." 
the president told the treed captives. 
"You never will. 

"But turn the page and look ahead, 
and do so knowing that lor all who 
serve their country, whether in the 
foreign service, the military or as 
private citizens. Ireedom is in- 
div isible. 

"Your Ireedom and your in- 
dividual dignity are much 
cherished."   Keagan   said.   "In   the 

representation of this nation, you will 
be accorded every means of 
protection America can muster 

Let terrorists be aware that when 
the rules of international behavior 
are violated, our policy will be one of 
swift and effective retribution." he 
said. 

"We hear it said that we live in an 
era of limits to our power. Well, let it 
also be understood, there are limits to 
our patience." 

The leaders ol American govern- 
ment were assembled on the misty 
lawn, with delegations from the State 
Department, the Department ol 
Defense, and the International 
Communications Agency, colleagues 
ol the former hostages. So, too, were 
the families of the eight Americans 
who died in a tailed attempt to rescue 
the hostages. 

The names ol the former hostages 
were read in alphabetical order 
Ix'lore Keagan led them to their place 
ot honor for the White House 
welcome. He stood, applauding, as 
thev took their places on the plat- 
torm. 

Poll report recommends emphasizing quality 
KEITH PETERSEN 

iff Writer  

t,,   ICl s top administrators recommends that TCU 
"s II, Friendly, intimate university" and emphasize 

ii A  report   given 
tirtl.iv    it sell   as  , 

gh qualilv   ol education and academic standards in its recruiting and 
priorities 
I The 34 page n port, outlining full-time students' attitudes on the basis ol 

i i,unioni poll taken last Fall bv Jerrv (Irotta. a TCI journalism professoi. 
as sent to three v ice chancellors and released to the Sfcijfjf by (Irotta 

Images and 
Attitudes 

» series on what TCU students think 

$* 

,    Almost l)0 percent ,>l TCU's full-time students are satisfied with TCI 
mostlv because thev believe the quality ol classes and teachers is high, the 
report s.ml ( Ker i.5 percent ol the full-time students polled s.ml thev came 
to 11 I   Ix'causeol its academii programs and reputation. 

'"The findings ol this survey could be used in publii relations and 
recruiting programs. Foi example: 'Nine out ol 10 TCU students are 
satisl ied with the overall quality of the university More than nine out ol 10 
TCI students rate the <iM.I111v ol education and classes al the university 
favoiablv ,' the repoi I said. 

R Ciotta. ,t |otuii.ilisin professoi who has done similar attitude surveys for 
ie Wall So,,/ Jamuiii. the Haltunorr .Sim   the Chicagfl Sun Tint, v Tim* 

magazine and Vu York magazine, selected every llth lull-tune student 
(12 or more hours lor an undergraduate and nine hours lor a graduate! to 
respond to the questionnaire. The 410-student sample population has a 
possible error ol 5 percent. 

There would appear to lie little risk in promoting TCU as a small. 
friendly, intimate university which oilers an excellent academic program 
since current lull-time students generally share these images ol the 
university," the report said. "These themes may uffan the greatest potential 
in recruiting new students for HI 

(>l the 93.2 percent w ho said the quality ol education was excellent or 
good, 92 percent were satisfied with TCU M\A 83 percent said thev would 
probably st.n at TCI Ol those who sajd the quality of education was only 
fair or poor. 4b percent were not satisfied with TCU and 58 percent said 
thev would probably leaveTCU. 

1 he 43 percent who said thev were less than "very satisfied" with TCI', 
however, had no predominate reason tor that opinion. Over two-thirds 
cited various social and academic reasons, and one-fifth gave ad- 
ministrative and serv ii e reasons 

The report recommended that social life, student services and advising 
procedures, which are not quite as important to students as quality ol 
education, should not U' ignored IKC.IUSC thev do slightly influence 
si i n lei its' satisfaction with ami likelihood <>1 staving at TCU. 

Ihi report said, however, that food service was not important in at- 
hai ling HI retaining students. 

Onlv 2.5 I percent rated the food service as being excellent or good. 01 
those, tt2 percent said they were satisfied with TCI <>l the bl.2 percent 
w ho rated the Food sen ice as being poor or fair, 88 percent said thev were 
satisfied with TCU. 

"While lood service is rated vei v unfavorably, there appears to be little 
relationship between tins and overall satisfaction or intentions ol stav ing at 
TCI  " the report said  

ew computer 
will increase 
rate of service 

\   new    addition   to   Marriott. 
'line's   Beta   computer   system   is 
■expected to cut check oUl I ' bv 
;J40 to 00 percent when it arrives In 

February 
Vlthough ii lakes approximately 

30 seconds lo pav loi meals in the 
foui c aiupus caletei I.IS lines have 
hampered quick sei v n e But Cat 

| Arnn. the cooidinalui ol id 
nnslialive services, said that bugs 
in  the   Beta   svsleui   were   not   to 
III.line  lier.iuse  M.ill lull   is serv ing 

Vice as man) people as AHA did 
"The      system      is      new      and 

therefore     buggv."     \iiin     said 
''Some problems aie oui I,mil and 
Dine are not, Ml ol us are leai ning 
nw in wink w iih the system 

Tin    main   problem   with   the 
ysl, in  has been  the numbei   ol 

[meal   cards  thai   registered   "No 
I record" and had to be sel/ed the 
I (list     time    lliec      well'     used     tins 
jjcmcstei. vinii said In most ol the 
I 300 cases, she s.nd. student! had 
{failed to respond to a Housing 
{questionnaire asking which  meal 

pi,in lluv wauled to use (his 
{semester,    leaving    the    I lousing 
(Mine  with  no  record  loi   theii 

d    \ omputei 
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'Little Chief gets chair 
He ESTHER D'AMICO. 
Siaff Writer  

Ait historian and senior ethnologist 
emeritus ol the Smithsonian In 
stitution since ls)70 l)i Mului C 
Ewers holds the Cecil and Ida < Ireen 
Honors Chan loi iIns semestei 

Fweis. a scholai  ol   19th century 
United States history, is ten lung an 
undergraduate    course    on    Plains 
Indians dm mg the horse and buffalo 
culture (16*0 1900). 

"I    like   lo   think    I    cone   lien-   as 

somewhat ol an historian," said 
Ewers,  who added  thai   Ins  majoi 
nitciist in leaching here ini hides 

showing students thai there arc 

v.u led appi o,l, lies to lnsloi \ 

I weis also known as "Little 

C linl among some Indians, oilers a 
held ol pei sonal expi i ien< c to Ins 
students 

vllhoiigh   Ins   studies   have   led   to 

combination ol sociology, art history 
and history, hcl|>cd to rekindle his 
interest, 

In   19,15.  Ewers served as curator 
for the National Park Sei is ice w here 
he  said   he   had   a   "icui,likable     op 

l>oituiniv to do anthropological 
research and obtain history In means 
ol those who lived through it. 

I would go out and spend all clav 
talking with an old man and go bai k 
to mv office and look it (information 
told to him) up." Ewers s.nd 

"1 had all vv niter that I could work 
with these old people (Indians). I 
had a little library there with the Ix'st 
books I could Find. The Indian service 
piov ided thai for me," he said, 

( !II one oi cas I.wi'i s inters iewed 
two Indians who had gone through 
torture in the Sundance, a form ol 
pavmg homage to the sun foi lakmg 
cue ol t liini 

The   torture   in   the   celebration 
othei research areas, Ewer specializes   stopped back the 
in the Plains Indians, the Blu< kleel 
nation In purtii ulai I le has w i jtten 
numerous journals ^^d books on 
hull.in lnsloi v 
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Almost 20 percent ol the students said thev came to TCU liccause ol 
specific departments, and 18.3 percent said thev came liecause thev 
received financial aid. About 14 percent came because TCU's location was 
convenient and another 14 percent came because thev liked TCU's small 
si/.e. the report said. 

These findings were reflected in the descriptions most gave ol TCU. 
Nearly 55 percent described TCI) as small, intimate or Iriendlv, and 
another 30.8 percent described it as having high academic standards 

The report said that students who have transferred to TCU (40.5 percent) 
are more likclv to sav at TCU than are students who have not (73.8 percent 
to 89.2 percent), so re< noting efforts should be directed at community and 
junior colleges. 

"This suggests that students who have some basis lor comparison ap- 
preciate the qualities of TCU even more than do students who have no basis 
lor comparison " the rejxirt said. "It also suggests that major public 
relations and recruiting efforts should lie directed toward students in junior 
and comminute colleges." 

'The survey also Found that two-thirds ol the lull-time students lived in on- 
cainpus housing, and ol those. 80.6 percent were satisfied. Those students 
who said thev were less than satisfied cited most olten the condition ol the 
room* and lack of privacy as reasons lor dissatisfaction; onlv 0.7 percent 
cited TCU's prohibition ol on-campus alcohol and onlv 3.7 percent cited 
v isitation hours. 

In the sample. Ciotta undei represented AddKan College ol Arts and 
Sciences bv    5 percent,  M.J.  Neelcv   School  ol   Business bv   .2  percent, 
Freshmen by 3.3 percent, seniors by .7 percent, graduate students bv 5,0 
percent and men bv 3.0 percent. He overreprescnted the School ol Fine Arts 
bv  1.9 percent, the School <>! Education by 4 percent, Harris College ol 
Nursing In ,3 percent. Brite Divinity School In   I percent, sophomores by 
0.8 percent, juniors bv 2.8 percent and women by 3.ft percent,  

around the world 
compiled from Associated Press 

Donovan charges unsubstantiated. The FBI 
said Tuesday it cannot substantiate Fresh allegations bv 
government informants that Raymond Donovan, the 
labor secretary designate has business and social ties to 
organized crime figures and that his construction 
company is 'mobbed up." 

Francis Mullen, an FBI official, told a Senate 
committee thai agents have been unable to verify am ol 
the .illegalions, contained in an FBI re|x>rt released 
Tuesday 

"We have reviewed every allegation thai has been 
provided to us and have conducted additional in- 
vestigation whenevci the allegations were sufficiently 
specific to warrant il Tlnsaddition.il investigation did 
not develop information to substantiate the allegations 
made against Donovan," Mullen said. 

Oil decontrol likely. President Keagan is likelv to 
hit the remaining controls on oil prices Wednesday, a 
While I louse official said Tucsd.iv 

The action could raise gasoline pi ices as much as 12 
cents a gallon while also adding 17 billion to the Federal 
treasury through increased tax revenues collected From 
the oil companies, 

Polish workers strike. Workers staged warning 
stiikes in southern and central Poland Tuesday, the 
stale radio reported, while labor sources In the nor- 
theast s.nd Factories there shut down to protest a ban on 
the publn .itoui ul an independent union newsletter, 

In Warsaw', Politburo member Micc/vslaw Moczur 
called loi ., widespread purge ol Functionaries who 
w milled powei and influence under Edward Gierek, the 

nlv  duel ousted altei  lasl summer's crippling strikes      i 

Garwood   desertion    charge   dropped.    A 
military   judge on Tuesday  dismissed several charges. 
including    desertion,    against    Marine    Pfc    Robert 
Garwood, who spent  14 years In North Vietnamese 
prisoner ol war camps. 

However, the judge (.ail. R, H. Svvit/cr. let stand 
accusations that Garwood collaborated with the 
enemy 

Svvil/ei also dismissed charges that Garwood 
solicited otFier Americans to throw down then weapons 
and refuse to light and that he mistreated anotht i 
prisoner ol war in Vietnam 

Carwood's court martial was recessed last week aftei 
testimony Concluded. It is scheduled to resume nevl 
month 

Indonesian ship sinks, 570 missing. A burning 
Indonesian passenger ship sank Tuesday in the stoi m 
tossed |ava Sea and officials said 570 people were 
missing and feared drowned in vv hat is believed to he 
the country'« worst sea disaster. 

Government spokesmen said S66 ol the 1,136 people 
aboard the Tainpomas 2 wen   rescued, but the late oi 

the others was unknown. 
s, flotilla ol II Indonesian navy vessels scan bed loi 

survivors, but rough seas kepi all bul one Iroin coming 
close to the Inn mug ship 

More than 60 rubbei dinghies wen air-dropped into 
the Stormy waters, a shipping official said 

AFL-C IO president opposes auto imports. 
VI l  CIO president Line Kirkland told [apanese laboi 
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Reagan rhetoric cheap 
Bv TERRY COLGREN 

During the tirst session of the V*Tth 
Congress. Republican campaign 
promises will come face to face with 
Washington's political realities. 

With the presidential inauguration 

fresh in our minds and the new 
Congress .dreads in session. Beagan 
and the Republican leaders in 
Congress base laid out ambitious 
plans lor the next two years. The 
parts s campaign rhetoric, hosseser. 

is alreadv on I collision course with 
the momentum of the federal 
bureaucracv. a ssorsening economy 
and I dizzying assortment of interest 
groups-even within Keagan's own 

transition team. 

Heagan has occupied the Oval 
Office just eight class and already he 
has reneged on a number ol cam- 

paign promises 
Perhaps most significantly, the 

parts has backed down on its 
commitment to a balanced federal 

budget 
During the campaign. Republicans 

berated then-President Jmiim Carter 
and the IVinocratic leadership in 

Congress lor tailing to bring federal 

Energy. A report prepared lor the 
president b\ his Energv Depaitment 

transition team, however, recom- 
mended that the agencs be spared, at 

least tor the immediate future. "Some 
ot these things vou just can't wipe 
out." Michael Haibouty. head of the 
energv transition team, told the 

Washington Post. 
While still on the stump. Reagan 

also said he opposed Carter's call for 
a resumption ol draft registration. 

explaining he preferred an all- 

volunteer force. 
Defense Secretary Casper Wein- 

l>erger. however, told the Senate 
Armed Services Committee Jan 9 
that, although he personally favors 
susing the all-soluntecr arniec 

tarvicea, he recognized the severe 
administrative difficulties' needed to 

end draft registration 
Late in the campaign. Reagan 

promised the Teamsters l moil - a 
group favoring gos eminent in- 
tervention in the trucking mdustrs - ■ 
that his Cabinet designates would 

back off (row the Carter peattton ol 
strong support lor trucking 

deregulation. So, the giant union 
threw its weight behind Reagan. 

iloweser. at his Senate col 
Urination    hearing.    Transportation 

SiSaSSs ^M Lennon, '60s, 'end the war,' peace 
pledged    t„    continue    this    policy.     turning deregulation ol  the trucking    J^J C/ f  %/ I   *> VS »   V f          VfVV^ V W W                                                                                   '           f 

balancing the budget again in 1982.       industry. 
These are  iust some ol  the cam- ., , ,., ,„„ 

On Jan & hosseser. Reagan's 

nominee tor Secretary, at the 
Treasury, Donald Kegan. shied awas 
I nan the campaign promise During 
hearings on his continuation, be told 
die Sen.ii< Finance Committee that 
|KKir economic conditions might 

delay a balanced federal budge) until 
Keagan's fourth sear in office 

On the campaign trail. Reag.nis.inl 

he would abolish the Department ol 

These are just some of the cam 
paign promises alreads -or soon to 
be-broken bv the voting Reagan 
administration. While it is still too 
earls to examine such areas as foreign 

pohes and defense spending, when all 
the smoke'' of presidential pomp 
and circumstance clears we will see 
Reagan like so mans past 
presidents-sitting on the fence 
counting votes, blaming the other 

parts for failures 

Bv DON JACKSON 

Yesterday, all nm trnuMt i si i mi 
Now it Imiksas though rfci yVi h 
A shot. Another shot, more short 
Deaths Names in a newspaper o 

/ «j faraway. 

n to ^imi . 
Shootings csri v das 
on tin  IA news. 

Hobbits' land so real 
B\ KEV INOWI S'S 

1     SS.IS 

n. SI"   SI''" 

I 
thou: 

place-I   had strangi 
u< li -i land 
n .ituies- there      wen 

I     |>„ ni -talked     and 

thought !•  ' "     i!""'1 the same, "let no 
Btureevi     looked exactly  like ans 

otbei   Some were tall, some short 
i Soosf were fat, some vert   scrs thin 

Some   had    ban    that    scraped   the 

; ground, others no hail at all. 
E.u li das. as though thes had IHTII 

trained, the creatures would shuttle 
• „||   | places  bulging with 

I chairs, I'bj) moved m groups. 
| always, And along the was thes 
| would mumble things, sills things. 1 

| knoss not sshat 
Once in the rooms, neatly stated in 

I rows, thes ssould listen to another 
| , nature. It seamed older than the rest 
I  somehow    tod it must base talked ot 
|  less  sills    tiers,  lot   all   the  other 
| creatures ssould scribble its esers 

| ssord in scrolls. 
When the older creature gre« bred 

I ol talking the others would mow* 
I from the room - m groups. The) then 
I plodded .moss an area lined ssith 
I great buildings, paved paths-and • 

I  Luge fountain located at one end 
Hie i natures - (lies  seemed almost 

I  like  hobbits-would then  climb the 
|  twistinii,    tiling    stairs    inside    the 
■  stately,   buildings    \t  the  top ol  tin 
,  staircase,   the   hobbits   retreated   to 

then   cases- tins   square  cases  that 
I  seem to lias.-been cut I roin concrete. 

Some    other     c feature* - and    the 

otdei hobbits   the  * whose even 

ssord is scratched on hobbit 
sc row Is-slipped into tins metal 

carts, pointing them toward their 
i aves |iist dossn the paced path. 

In then cases, the creatures - each 
and esers one ol them-sat hunched 
user their scrolls Hours hunched 

Occasionally, thes ssould gather in a 
ball oi clog a paved path ssith their 
metal carts. But always tins would 
return, retreat to theii cases and 

hunch. 
Even seventh das, some ol the 

larger, stronger creatures would don 
bulks, plastic clothing. The whole 
das. th*) ssould crash and wrestle 

ssith each other in a grand green 
Isowl ol chairs, empty chairs. Other 
tunes, the lew tall creatures would 
meet m a large, enclosed dome. 1 hes 
would run back and lorth, nonstop, 

tor hours. 
The other hobbits just hunched 

Thes never looked up. The young 
wrote in their scrolls, the older ones 
w rote and thought - mostly thought 

Yet   |ust   outside   their   cases   was 

another  world,  a  totally   different 
world In that world, there were 
wars, murder, hunger and disease 
Other hobbits. those beyond the 
paved path, were suffering and 

dying. 
These creature! never saw the 

suffering, neve! smelled the death 
The stench ot the outside world, boss 
could these hobbits not smell it? 

Ms alarm screeched, piercing the 

hobbit world. It was all a dream 
Shaking. Terror. Yet. it couldn't be 

It all seemed so real. 

Faceless names, names and people outside bislors 

Indifference. That's life-that's death 
Now and then names ss Ml, s is id laces. Names that -m- histors 

Names thai call up the shades ol the past 
Tears. Tears for them and tears I s Tears for me 
Every man cries for his youlh Names tl re.ill south: 
Meet the Beutles! Paul Ccorge. Kingo. John  I ivcrpnol lads. 
Eleanor HiglH. Sgt  Pepper. \bbes Koad. IVnny Lane. Strawbern 

v ofcoOno-starting over. — 

Rang' 
\nd other soici v faces, si,a.loss v incuioi ies. cc hoes 

Throat quivering, tear-filled CMS 

,Vs(c nut what eout rauxtry i an do for you. 

\s/s n hat you < i"i do fi» your • ountry. 
Youth, hope, a m-* frontier, space-, the moon, elegance, 
ss it. stslc-.Caniel.it. Jackie. John -|nhn. Caroline 

Texas School Rook Depositors 

Bung! 
/ dream rfWug* thai wi el urn mid as* u hy "•""•' 
Youth again, aggroaiive. idealistic. Icsugh. 1lopi -again 

l'.nd the SS.II1 California pi iniars su lois 

Ethel. All those children. 

bane1  

Fields 

/ have a dream. 1 hair a dream that on,' dan 

I looucnee. witness, doer ol the faith, courage. 
Non-sinlcncc. c is il disobedience, letter I mm Birmingham lail. 

Rl.uk ami white together, we shall overcome. 
Contta  Dadcls King. Motel balcons. Memphis. 

Bang' 
\ll lie lonely people, where do they all < owe lromJ 

All the low III P' ople. where do they all belong? 

Rille. handgun. Salmdas night special. Right to bear arms 
I■<-.,,   panic.sell ilclenxe. Accident, suicide, homicide, leadercide. 

Policeman, criiiini.il. aeighbol   laimls. Iricnd 
\.,l, ,| Kill,- Association, I'ocsci   Slones   Intuuidalion. 
( ,uns  Macho, Cowboy s and Indians, Ircc-lirc zone. 

Lei's settle it ss it li a gun. Foolish, stupid, nauseating. 

The American disease. 
Speaking wordt o) wisdom, lei it be - 
Compass'ion. Love Charity   Saints   Registration. License. 

(inn control, I.ml Ihewar! End the slaughter 

Peace. 
Ml wean soi/iiigis »ii,■/M-oivuchdinv 

Write, call, telegiaph. join, ionti ibute. organize. 
National Coalition to Ban Handguns, (am Control, Inc. 
Petition' Picket' March on Washington! March on the state-house' March , 

the cits hall' 

Sti uggk'! 

\// together mm . all I another now .... 

Di  Jackson is an associate professor ol political science. 
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Letters 
Keep out alcohol 

Dear Editors: 
Considering the actions ol the 

House ot Student Representatives 

last sear, the "official" opinion ol 
the student bods ssould be in 
support ot a change in the presenl 
alcohol pohes ami. consequently, 
the legalization ol alcohol on 
campus. I clout believe this is 

representative of the majority ol 
TCU students l)l course, I 
recognize the righl ol students to 
drink what thes please However. I 
ssisb those who support legalized 

alcohol on rampui w«»uld look at 
the situation again md study the 
aftereffects oi it before llu-s make 
,, regrettable decision   II seems to 
me that those III siippolt ol the 
proposition   base  onls    then   ossn 

interests m mind and overlook the 
!.,, i thai Tl U is a place id 
, ,1,,, ation and has a respected ami 
untarnished reputation in tins ami 
,„.,,is oihi-i areas I have yet to 
heai -ins valid reawm thai ssould 
warrant a (hange in Ihe i urrenl 
alcohol    policy:    nevertheless     a 
,|„   must  i»   made    Phc best 
interests ui   H I     I   l>elievi 
kept bs keeping the polii * as it is. 

All  1 ask is thai students take the 
I - to make a rational, intelligent 
,|ec ision- rathel   than  a   lash  Mni 

groundless one. 

I    ICeith Poinskal 
Town student representative 
I- ii-sliin.ui. pre major 

Ga/c7«s show pride 

Deal   l.llltols 
Earliei tins week, I chanced to 

,,-.1,1 ditoriul  in  Th* Skill 
concerning Ihe coal of Ihe 
inaugural balls and accompany ing 
ll-stis llies    The   ss liter   seemed   to 
think thai Ihe csi ssas outrageous 
.mil that th* inones could base 

|„-,n   |    bi-tti-i   use    I   beg  to 

iHffei 
I his .oiiiilis   lias |lisl  conn- oul 

| idei oneol the bl-ii kesl and 

murkiest ol ■ louds While out S'2 
lelloss   \ni.iii ans were being held 

hostage     i"     I -     practicall) 
, verxtxHls ovet here ss,,s feeling 

M1!,., .,i NS tut those p. ople were 

going through Perhaps it ssas iust 
a small sympathy pang, but 
w hates el il was, it certain!) had 

JU   ,||, ,t   on   out   es.-i'sdas   hses 
I ii,,n,l thai  tin   hostages 

had I sel f«e and were coming 
home   I ss.o ecstatil    I don t think 

it was a coincidence that the 
hostages were treed on the same 
das and Hi almost the same 

moment that Reagan ssas being 
sworn in as president 

There is a new feeling ol hope in 
tins country, . and the parties and 
lun and lasishness ol inanguial 

Washington was ven lilting. As 
sour paper admitted, the tax- 
p.is ITS were not tooting the bill for 
the parties and liressorks. so 

nothing ssas being taken out of 
ans one's mouth. It's time ssc were 
on an emotional upswing in this 
country Perhaps Reagan knosss 

that   ,i   little   pizzas   never  hurt 
ans '  1.  for one.  enjoyed  ssal 
thing ins country men -nt and look 
important again. Bet ame ss,- ire 

Diane I) Chcnuwcth 

Business ( Hike 

No support at TCU 

11, .1, Editoi s 
Despii.-   lb,     increasing   com* 

petitis.-uess ol  the intercollegiate 

.iibleti. progr hen   spirit seems 
to be something thai doesn't ,-xist 

,1   III    \\>- base a great athletic 

program, probably the best in the 
conference, and still there seems to 
be little interest or support for the 

various teams 

I he basketball team is currentls 

in the race lor the conference 
crown and plus ing very well. Still, 
mans students aren't coming out 

to show support tor the team. As 1 
look at it. if it weren't lor the Spirit 
Wranglers, TCU would have no 

spirit at all. 

Ihe students at TCU have a 
responsibility, to show the other 

schools m the conference that 

school  spirit  isn't  dead at TCU 

Everyone needs to get invoked 
whether it means just going to I 
game or becoming a Spirit 
Wrangler \lso. .is 1 see lootball 
games and basketball games, I 

notice no one knows the words to 
the alma mater or the fight sting 
Might SA.if/ print the words n 
there are ans Also the Spin' 
Wranglers might mi hide I spirit 
packet o| some sort in the packets 
at orientation Mans schools such 
as Texas A&M and Bas lor do this 
and no one questions the spirit at 
those Schooll 

& 

c 
h 
S 

John Denton 
Freshman 
Radio-TV Film J 

Ihe TCV Doily Sfe/jl Opinion pop U "!"'» to any nutmbei o) 
th, campus community with an idea to contribute. The skill 
limit, oil letters to 200 words, typewritten, and requires th, 
writer's rtgnature. classification -    <«""   '"""'"'' 

, i.o I, nuili  sfr/n   <ii, IIXII 1/ or taste Some letters may *' "%'"■ "»' ' '     ,,   , 
,,,„,„.,   \„.,   etters submitted are property of the Daily 

,, , \n mailed oi 

Read how a local corporate head sees thc\ 
computer age and its effects on the\ 
business and social psyche. . . only on the\ 
()pinion page ot Thursday's Daily Skiff. 
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Deal left US honor intact, Laingen says 
WEST POINT. NY (AP)-The 
hist ranking diplomat am«i|{ the 
ffreed hostages said Tuesday the 

emeut which liherated them 
from Iran did no damage to 
America's honor. 

Bruce Laingen, who was the charge 
d'affaires in the U.S. Embassy in 
Tehran, also said that the nation must 
assume that it will happen again-- 
that, somewhere else. American 
officials will be seized and held by 
hostile tones 

He said the was the Carter ad- 
ministration handled the situation 
could not be compared to making a 
bargain with terrorists 

He said he did not like the word 
"deal" to describe the accord, under 
which Iran received only a fraction of 
the Iranian assets in the United States 
frozen In lormer President Jimmy 
Carter as a was to bring pressure on 
Iran. 

At an emotional news conference 
on the campus of the U.S. Military 
Academv at West Point, I.aingen said 

the accord reached between the 
United States and Iran was "not 
damaging to that principle" ot not 
negotiating with terrorists and was 
"a settlement which very much 
protects" the interests ot the United 
States. 

Victor Tomseth, another diplomat 
among the former hostages, said 
some lorm ot negotiations always 
take place when hostages are seized. 

The news conference was the treed 
Americans' last obligation here 
before a Might Tuesday to 
Washington tor the nation's official 
welcome from President Reagan and 
6,000 dignitaries at the White House 

Forty-one of the 52 released 
Americans participated in the news 
conference 

Laingen opened it by paying 
tribute to the eight servicemen who 
died in the Iranian desert in last 
April's failed rescue effort 

"They put their lives on the line 
because thev wanted us to be free," 
he said. 

Rodeo competition 
offers record purse 

He said the former hostages were 
overwhelmed with the efforts to ssm 
their release and with the reception 
accorded them upon their return 
home. 

He paraphrased Winston Chur- 
chill: "Never has so small a group 
owed so much to so many." 

He cited as an example a California 
schoolgirl's valentine that reached 
the hostages in August. It "told us it's 
just not America without you," he 
said. 

Laingen said that 200,000 who 
lined the road from Stewart Airport 
to West Point on Sunday was 
evidence "that America is 
strong . . . that America has 
heart . . that America is prepared to 
reach out to people in distress." 

As the hostages return to their 
hometowns this week, the nation 
comes lace to lace with the possibility 
that some ot them bear psychogical 
wounds that will not heal soon. That 
concern is tempering the joy ol their 
homecoming. 

Former hostage Marine Sgt. James 
Michael Lopez, 22. ol Globe, Ariz., 
was asked about reports that a 
number ol hostages were subjected to 
torture in the desert alter the April 
rescue mission 

"Were we subjected to torture? No 
sir." he said "I think that what 
you're referring to is the fact that we 
were dispersed around the country 
alterssard and it was done in such a 
helter-skelter st\ le." 

Charles A. Jones Jr. ot Detroit, the 
onl\ black who was continued to be 
held alter others were released at 
Thanksgiving in 1979, had told 
reporters earlier he felt he was being 
treated like an animal in a aoo. 

He told the news conference he was 
referring to the entire group. "We 
were led at certain times. We were 
being watched all the time. That's 
what I was talking about." he said. 

Jones said his treatment, as a black, 
was no different I com anv ol the other 
hostages 

Laingen was asked it he thought 
the former hostages consider 
themselves heroes. 

No   as a matter ol fact. I don't." 
he said 

William J Daugherty ol Ossining, 
N.Y., who was said by the militant 
captors to be an agent of the CIA, 
told the news conference that the 
hostages feel, almost unanimously, 
"that the real heroes of this event 
have been the families." 

Applause filled the room svhen he 
said that. 

"We knew what was happening to 
us and the families did not," he 
added. "We did not experience the 
roller-coaster emotions of 'next week 
you're going to be released, (then) no 
you're not " 

"It was a period of extreme stress," 
Lt. Cmdr. Robert Engelmann, 33, of 
Hurst said. "But what impressed me 
most boarding the plane, was the 
ability to just close the door on it . . . 

"A lot of the stress was relieved just 
In vs.dking aboard that aircraft ... I 

ins self feel verv well, physicalls and 
mentally," he said. 

The parents of freed hostage 
William Gallegos said reports that 
their son is depressed are "lies" from 
a reporter who posed as a member of 
the family to see the young Marine 
sargeant. 

"Some reporter sneaked in and tried 
to act like a cousin and that's just a 
lot of baloney," Dick Gallegos said 
Monday after he and his wife, Teresa, 
spent their first full day with their son 
since his release from Iran. 

The Gallegos also defended their 
son and other Marines who were 
stationed in Iran to protect the U.S. 
Embassy before the building was 
seized on Nov. 4, 1979. 

"A lot of people say the Marines 
didn't do their job. but Bill told us 
there were only four Marines at the 
embassy when all those Iranians took 
over," Gallegos said. 

The news conference hsted 45 
minutes. 

A record $208,900 purse will !«• up 
for grabs at the Stock Shoss and 
Rodeo Jan. 28 through Feb. 8. ac- 
cording to W K Watt Jr. show 
president manager 

"This sear 862 entries hase been 
counted for the World's Original 
Indoor Hodeo in Will Rogers 
Coliseum.'" Watt said. "Because some 
contestants enter more than one 
event, the actual covsbos fjpad count 
is810" 

The 1981 Rodeo ssill be held in 
Conjunction ssith the SSth annual 
Southwestern Exposition and I'.it 
Stock Shoss. 

"We are pleased to have all the 
reigning ssorld champion cowboys 
among the entrants as ssell as all the 
contestants ssho sson here last sear." 
Watt said 

Leading the cossbos list is all 
around ssorld champion Paul 
Tiernes nl Rapid Cits. SI). Like the 
other champions. Tiernes ssas 
Cfowned during the National Finals 
Hodeo   in   December   at   Oklahoma 

Cits. 

Other event champions signed are 
Ros Cooper ol Durant. Okla.. call 
roping; Bruce Ford ol Kerses. Colo, 
bareback riding; Don Gas ol 
Mcsquitc. Texas, bull riding; Clint 
Johnson ol Spearfish, SIX. saddle 
bronc. and Butch Myers of Welcla. 
Kansas, steer wrestling. 

The breakdown ot entries in each 
event ssith the purse mones includes 
SI bareback riders lor $22,150; 90 
saddle bronc riders. $23.5(H); 129 
bull riders. $31,350; 2S5 calf topers. 
$61,000; 247 steer wrestlers, 
158.400; and 60 ssild horse race 
entries. $ I 1.500. 

Three ol the most daring ami 
highls skilled clowns in the rodeo 
business will be Featured at each 
rodeo performance. Returning as a 
team ssill lie Tnmins Lucia ol 
Weatherford, Texas, barrel man: 
Miles Hare ol Gordon. Neb., who has 
a lanes tor jumping bulls, and Rob 
Komei ol Cam on. Texas, ssho is 
knossn as the "Bull Dancer." 

Iranian struggle escalates 

BUILDING BOSS-Sid Padgett, construction coordinator tor the J.M 
Mouds Communications and \ isn.il Vrts building, |«>ints out the finer 
details ol the building Padgett said he lio|ied the building would l>c 
completed by the end ol August tor use in the tall ol 1981. 

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) - A power 
struggle between Iran's clergy- 
dominated hardliners and President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr's secular 
moderates escalated on Tuesday, 
with the president charging op- 
ponents twice plotted to assassinate 
him in the past two months. 

The hardliners rallying l«'hind 
Prune Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai 
claimed Bani-Sadr's supporters 
attacked and ransacked their Islamic 
Republican Parts's headquarters in 
the northeastern cits ot Mashhad. 
chanting "close the nest of spies " 

Islamic revolutionaries used "sps 
nest" to signils the U.S. Embasss in 
Tehran during the 444 day hostage 
ordeal that also became a local point 
in Bani-Sadr's struggle with the 
clergs 

Bam-Sadr recentls stepped up his 
criticism of the handling of the 
hostage crisis. claiming the 
agreement with the United,,.States 
negotiated bs Rajai and his hardline 
associates will return to Iran oiftx $3 

billion of the $11 billion in funds 
frozen after the hostages were seized 
on Nov. 4. 1979. 

The Iranian president also claims 
that Iran could have reached a more 
favorable agreement with the United 
States, that the agreement does not 
conform with conditions set down 
earlier for the hostages' release and 
that the hostage-taking is responsible 
lor Iran's current difficulties, in- 
cluding its war ssith Iraq, 

Rajai has defended the hostage 
agreement, sasing the countrs 's 
problems result from the upheaval of 
resolution, not from the holding ot 
hostages. 

Iran's internal bickering sharpened 
against the backdrop ot its sloss war 
ol attrition, now in its 19th week, 
with Iraq in Iran's southwestern oil 
province of Khuzistan and the 
western highlands 

Bani-Sadr disclosed the alleged 
assassination plots in a dails ssar 
diary he ss rites in his Tehran 
newspaper, Enghelab lslami 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

Theses, dissertations, book manuscripts 

multiple originals Pam s typing Service 

Metro 49B-S104 

Need singing tap dancers tor Valentine's 

Day1 Call 461-1191 

IIXAS RENTERS 

0o you have landlord or Lease problems' 

Need answers' Know your rights Send 

S3 95 to Landlord Problems, Box 794, San 

Ma.cos, lexas 78666 

TRAEfIC CITATIONS 

Trattic   citations.   Tarrant   County   only 

lames Mallory. Attorney, 924-3236 

j Marriott Dining Service 
Snack bar 

; Two tacos and a large soda 

I  25 cents off 
•Good January 27-30 
• Hours 3-6 pm 

8-10 pm 
COUPON 

SKVDIVE 

A**************************************** 

Skydive this  weekend   Call   572-2194  or Private collection limited edition fine art 

92 (-1411   10% discount to students pieces shown bs appointment 292-7142 

SGO COOLEES WETH HJLLIS 

M 
HENR Y BROOKS BAR -B-Q 

2108 W. Berry 927-9484 

SANDWICHES 
CHOP BEEF 
HOT LINK 
SLICED 

10 OZ DRAW .SS 
■ 80     3/4 GALLON  ' '3.9.5 

• 80    CAN   BEER .65 
IMS 

GO $> 

featuring many n&w designs p 
gif 6 itfieas just tor YOU * 

m*dpwf>py. 
$•>  10*5 

toiSByen 
73)2561 

Welcome Back TCU 
from 

ffSSgEBBft 
.RESTAURANT, 

To Celebrate the spring semester 
DANIEL'S is offering 
cocktails all day long at 
Happy Hour Prices from 
Jan.22 to Jan. 28. 

Please present 
your TCU I.D. 

Merrimac Circle       335-6051 
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Copper Mountain 
Jackson Hole, Wy.. 
Steamboat Springs 
Park City, Utah... 

UllR SKI CLUB 

Feb. 3-* 
Feb. 14-21 
Mar. 17-22 
Apr. 8-12 

Bus 
Air 
Air 
Air 

$229 
$497 
$397 
$299 

Metro 467-4171 

SPECIAL 
STUDENT 
RATES 

TYPINGS, PRINTING 
J9.50 FOR 25 COPIES 

RESUMES... 
create interviews 
interviews obtain 

jobs. 

FREE 
BROCHURE 

AND 
PRICE 

^.iie—   gj» LIST 

BEST RESUME SERVICE 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME CONSULTANTS 

7300 Summit Ave 2720 Stemmons Frwy 
Fort Worth Tx 76102 Dallas, Tx 75207 
(817)335-5477 (214)630-5411 

ITS ALL GREEK TO US! 
greek, valentine. birthda> 
or other special surprises 
the answer's at 

the 
Christmas 
tree        4<mbvers 

tues-sal Visa Master 

Interested in joining 
u Sculm diving group 

to Cozumel 
with imtructor? 

.over Spring break $395 

Call .Atra.it/ (Ytti.sr 
Travel 

921-0291 

PREGNANCY CONTROL INC. 
i FNN I'I 

817/335-6641 
2828 Mi (.act 

2 Hacks [Ml til 

TCU 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS 

PUERTO VALLARTA, MEXICO 
Match > 14 I'M*I 
Maich S 15 I4KI 
I'nccs from S.'N Hi ivi person 

MAZATLAN, MEXICO   CO/l MM, MEXICO 
March J    14  l s>8! March '    14  11)81 
Prices from U28.QU per person      Prices trom 12JV.Q0 per sense; 

Vlso .is nibble-.tic l .HKim   Is .ip.i   V..i|mlo>  Kah.imas Jjmjk.i .nut 

c .inlifx.in cruises Prices upon request 

be left behind this veer in the ruin X cokt 
Onl\ vour $50.00 deposit will hold \<>ur rc\,-n anon 

C .ill or sec: Miisianu I ravel 
3417 Rose dale ( In Snider I'la/al 
Dallas. I \ "52(15 
(2MI J7.V6560 
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SPORTS Lori Nelson at the top of the ladder: 
B> ■OBGRASSANOVrn 
Staff Writer  

Wtiatrvei   Lori Ncbuw tines, 
dtx-s with her w hole heart 

she 

Along with her devotion hi TC.L's 
I5th-ranked women's tennis team. 
Nelson is the president of the En- 
vironmental Conservation 
Organization on campus. The EGO 
deals with the issues ot conservation 
of natural moms, social justice, 
energy and world hunger. 

On the court, a lot is expected from 
Nelson She is seeded number one on 
the team ami will l>e one ol the 
biggest lactorx m the Homed Frogs' 
quest tor an imitation to the 1981 

NCAA tournament 
Off  the court   Nelson  has volun- 

teered her time ami energy in 
altruistic displays of deep-rooted 
concerns lor sixietx and the en- 
vironment 

"There are a lot of things that are 
important, school and tennis tor 
example, but there are more im- 
portant things. ' said Nelson "In 
ECO »f'rr getting things done that 
need to be done for the benefit of the 
ens ironment and sxx-iets." 

t'CO sponsors extensive recvcling 
drives that benefit these areas. The 
organization also holds en- 
vironmental workshops for children. 
as well as Lnergx aiui Hunger Weeks 
at TCI". Nelson also works with 
Laotian refugees in Haltom Citv 

An environmental science major. 
Nelson plans to either go on to 
graduate school in marine hiologv or 

enter the Pea< r Corps 
"I wouldn't continue with tennis is 

a career, in terms of coaching or 
teaching It just wouldn't be for me." 
Nelson said "1 couldn't accomplish 
the things I want to accomplish in 

life " 
For now. however. Nelson's at- 

tention is on tennis. 
She will be leading an experienced 

TCT team which has high ex- 
pectations of a winning season and a 
trip to the national tournament 

Head coach Tut Bartzen and 
assistant Paul Blankenship have 
seven members of list year's eight- 
woman roster back for the 1981 
campaign Along with Nelson, the 
top of the ladder includes Cvnthia 
Hill. Angela Bartzen and Lila Hirsch. 
seeded     two.     three     and     four. 

respectively   The Frogs are com 
off a su cessful fall season in wh. 
thev  defeated all five of their du 
match opponents 

Nelson led the wav. after a ton* 
climb to the top of the ladder In -. 
freshman vear. she was srede 
seventh. plaving on the secon 
doubles team  Itwasthevers bate 

In her second vear Nek , 
progress was dvnamic She vauh 
from fourth to first seed during • 
season and finished with an ■ 
pressive32-13 record 

Nelson said she hopes this ve«r 
even better. Her style is    serve an 
vollev." moving to the net to win he 
points. That style is rare in women 
competition 

Nelson plavs an aggressive gair. 
giving it all she has to give And •'■ 
■ what Nelson is all about 

Frogs, Bears in crucial match-up 

Skiff photo bv Dan Budincer 

IN TOP FOHM -TCL s Bob James strokes his wav to a third place tinish 
in the 200 vard bac!;stroke He achieved his career Isest tune ot £04.91 

against Arkansas. Fridav 

Women sink Arkansas 
The TCL women's sw im team '7-2 

l! easily defeated the Lmversitv of 
Arkansas swim team with a score i>l 
93-50 at the Hickel Center pool. 
Fridav The men's team tell to 5-5 
after losing to the Hogs 77-36 

During the meet two school records 
were set and two swimmers achieved 
their personal lx-st times Hob 
Maxwell, a freshman, stroked his wav 
to a personal best m the 200-vard 
backstroke with a time ot £04.91. 
ami freshman Cathv Mac Lane sw.nn 
a 1:01 2 in the 100-vard butterfly lor 
her personal t>est 

Two    TCI     relav     teams    broke 

existing school records m tin' MeH I 
400-vard nvcdlev relav ami the 
women's 200 vard nicdlev relav 

Boll Maxwell. H.irlovv Hollv. Dale 
1'illsiler jnl Inn Callas took the 
men's relav with a time ot $ \] 4V> 
The women s relav made up of Susan 
Scppanen. Tern Noah Cathv 
Macl.ane and Dca Fredrick, won 
with a school record i>t 1:53.9 

The men's and the women's teams 
will lx- hosting the Iniversitv of 
Southern Mississippi and the 
Lmversitv ol Tulvi. mpettiverv, 
Friday at 4:(X) p 111 in the Hickel 
Center |XM>1 

TCL' basketball will host Bav lor 
Wednesdav night in an important 
conference game lor both teams 

TCL i3-4. 6-11). coming oft a 
drubbing bv Houston Saturday. 68- 
59. will seek to even their conference 
record 

Bav lor (5-2.1 l-6l. trying to recover 
trom their shixking deleat bv 
Houston, 53-51. on Monday, has 
(alien mil ol the top spot in the SWC 
tor the tirst time this season Despite 
the outstanding performance bv 
|umor forward Tern Teagle. the 
Bears were edged out on a last second 
steal and score In Houston freshman 
Michael Young The Cougars are in 
tirst place in the conlerence at 6-1. 

Houston's Ivox-aml-one ilefense. 
which shut down Darrell Browder 
and the Frogs, wasn't used against 
Teagle, the man the Frogs must stop 
V\ ednesdav night 

"We're not going to change 
am thing." Coach killingsworth said. 
We're going with our regular 
defense against Bav lor Teagle was 
Southwest Conlerence plaver ol the 
vear last vear. but thev i Bav Ion have 
a very deep team and we've got to 
pl.iv them all tough 

Killingsworth also said that cold 
shooting earlv in the game was the 
reason for the Frogs disappointing 
show ing against Houston. 

"We had the shots and thev didn't 
fall If the team shot well in the early 
going it mav have been different, but 
when vour starting forwards are one 
tor 13 from the flixir. there isn't 
much vou can do." 

Darrell Browder. the team scoring 
leader was held to just 13 points 
against Houston Browdwer leads the 
team in scoring average (20 4 pts per 
game 3rd in the conferencel and free 
throw percentage iS3> Warren 
Bridges, one ol the most underrated 
placers in the Southwest Conference 
leads the team in assists, steals and 
shooting pct.(52). Deckers Johnson 
leads the team in rebounds, 
averaging 5.8 per game The Frogs 
also have 4 plavers averaging over 
t, s t retxninds per contest. 

Killingsworth isn't sure what the 
outcome of Wednesday night s game 
will be. but he stressed the im- 
portance ot the game to his plavers 

"II we plav the wav we've been 
plaving all vear. make our shots and 
keep them trom making theirs, who 

knows    We're   prepared   and   we II 

have to wait and see 
In the series taween the two team. 

Bav lor holds .i 71-55 advantage. 
including a 85-73 win in Waco and a 
67-59 win in Fort Worth last season. 
The Bears have won the last nine 
series games and TCL"s last home 
wir against Bav lor was during the 
1974-75 season 

This game will mark the half-way 
point in the Frogs season and a win 
could propell them into tourth place 
in the conference 

The starting live for TCL' will be 
Browder and Bridges at guard. Nick 
L'ucmella and Johnson at forward, 
and Larrv Frevert at center Jeff 
Baker, the sixth man on the team, will 
see plenty ot action at forward 
Baker, who has Ix-en alternating with 
Deckers Johnson, lead the team (with 
Larrv Frevert) in scoring against 
Houston with 14 points. Baker is 
third for TC'L' in scoring, averaging 
8.4 points per game Johnson is 
second to Browder with an 8.8 

average 
Starting tor Bavlor will lx- Pat 

Nunlev and Jav Shakir at guard. Joe 
Civpeland and Teagle at forward and 
Tommy Temaat at center 

SWC Stand ngstasot Jan Js 

W-L Pet 

Houston b-l 157 
Bavlor 5-2 .714 

Arkansas 4-3 51 
Hice 4-3 .57! 

TCL !-4 4:'. 
Texas M #9 
Teuus Tech 3-4 429 
SML ! S .37s 
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CL 
Being a i nllegtstudent is a spec lalexptriem ( It takes a lotot 

hard work hut it sexi itington   AtSangei Harris M understand 

your unique litestvle so you'II find all the spec tal things vou re 

looking tor And now we have another spei lal thing tor vou — 

vour personal i hjrge .mount at SiMJM Harris 

We kmm how hard it is to obtain > redit tor the tirst time 

espec lallv wnvn vou ■ in i ollege   And how important it is to 

have good i rvdit   especially tor the luture 

so, it you're a qualified |unior   senior or graduate student, 

sanger Harris would like to extend our credit to you 

vVith a Sanger Harris charge vou i an eniov shopping in your 

t.ivonte store without i arrying a lot ot cash or writing a lot ol 

checks You II get one bill to pay OKI J month, making it easiei 

tor vi IU to keep track ol vour lin.inces 

VON II 'ind vour Sander Harris charge iard is very useful tor 

identification And it will help vou to establish < redil elsewhere 

is .sell. So apply now and get our special treatment 

I   Send this application now to   Sanger 
1    V0) N   Akard  Dallas   lexas "5201 

Harris i reiin Department 1 
Hrst name                               Initial 

-1'tress  

1 ilv *<i|le 

Hi mx    Xdiiress 
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-Zip  

*ge     Marne.l       Singli •spouse . nmm 

S<x lal S^, untv  s^ii 

. 
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